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WELL BML1
VOLUME 7.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENINQ, OCTOBER 5, 1909

.

itary
regulations have Increased TA.FT IS OPTIMISTIC WITH
greatly the cost of production. The j
REGARD TO POPULAR GOVT.
.Berkeley, Calif., Oct. 5. President
Chicago, Oct. 6. The verdict of the price is be highest ever known to
Taft .landed on the Oakland shore
rourt which found John R. Walsh guil- retail dealers.
ty of tttisapplication of funds of the
this morning In a 'bank of fog. The
Chicago National Bank and sentenc- A FAITHFUL WIFE SECURES
President' was taken directly to Berked hin to five years in UeavenworUi
BOND FOR W. M. STUCK NEY eley where he received the local com
Ottawa, Kan., Oct. 6. Faithful to m it tee at eight o'clock. He was then
penitentiary, was today confirmed by
the United States Court of Appeals. her husband in spite of his past ao driven to the famous Greek theatre
The rise and fall of Walsh, who is tions. Mrs. W. M. Stuckney, whose of the University of California where
now 72 years of age, is an interesting husband has been In jail on the he was greeted by a throng filling the
chapter in American finance. Three charge of abducting
old Lore-n- a amphitheatre.
years ago Walsh owned three .banks,
Sutherland, has secured signers
After an introduction by President
the Chicago National, the Equitable to 'the $10.m0 ball ttond and her hus- Moses of the university ami a welcome
by Mayor Hodgehead, the President
Trust and the Home Savings, which band has een released.
were closed by the comptroller of the
said:
cmrrency in 1905.
"I am an optimist with regard to
The Wool Market.
Walsh also owned nearly all the
St. Ixuis. Mo., Oct. 5. Wool un- popular government fowt things do not
s.ock ia 7 railroads. 3 coal compan changed. Territory and western med- always took the same to the engineer
K's. :i quarries and other companies, iums. 232S; fine mediums. 22 (ft! 24;
the throttle and the professor in
it is said that all of these were bank- - fine. 13& 19.
the university chair. Government is
a compromlsa and we must try and
w'len he bought control for a
mere song. Then he organized a holdet the best out of It. We must play
The
City
Kansas
Stock
Market.
ing company to buy these securities
Kansas City. Mo Oct. 5. Cattle the game. Man in popular governFrom himself, taking stocks and bonds receipts. 18.000, including 1.000 south- ment must take what
the popular
es payment, thus acquiring for noth- erns. Market etrong. Native steers. government gives him until be can
ing thirty millions of stocks and 4.S0fI5.25; so'tthern steers. 3.25?4.-S0- ; teach the people a better way. If they
bonds.
to go 'where he would lead
southern cows, 2.50S3.75: native rffti-sThen carried away by his dream of crrw and heifers. 2.25i5.50: Blockers , Ihen. he must play ball with them
a great railway system which should ann feeders. a.Zoffja.25: hulls. Z.o
nd follow them.
all these holdings, he
The President then reviewed the
3.75;
3.503)7.25;
western
calves.
immense u:ns from his banks otters. 3.656.75; (western cows. 2.75 chool children on the athletic field.
using ?l 4.25.
to finance these companies,
Oakland. Oct. 5. President
Taft
memorandum notes signed by clerks,
Hog receipts. 16.000; market five net the rece.;-Xkcommittee at the
who were not notified and depositing cents lower. Bulk of sales, 7.6CS8. Key Rouie Inn where he jo:iTned In
.is collateral the stock of his company. 00; heavy. 7.908.10; packers and
trojley car and was escorted to
When closed the sixteen 'millions btftchers. 7.7.ri(fi 8.05 ; light. 7.507.O;
ake Merritt In the heart oj the city
nf deposits were represented sby the pigs. 5.5(ff7.25.
here a crowd gathered to hear him
.
peak.
securities of the Walsh enterprises.
Sheep receipts 12.tu0. .Market
His counsel has thirty days in
Just as he began sevpsral large trees
Muttons. 4.25ft5.00: lambs. 5.50
w hit-I- t
to file an application for a new fiT.OO: range wethers and yearlings, festooned with men and .boys who
hearing before .the comrt of appeals, 4.0$j 5.5; range ewes, 3. 25fjo.no.
bwed the President from this
iit.il which time he is out on fifty
ibroke and cast their kiads on
t ousand dollars
ui'l.
he heads of the crowd. The Pres
PRESBYTERIAN LADIES
o
ent stopped end shouted. "Is any
MAKE GOOD MONEY.
ne hurt?" 'Receiving no res.pon:ie he
s
WANTEDMo purchase hens. Phone
The chicken pie dinner given
133.
eod. t4
day in the .Majestic theatre ibulld-n- remarked. "The Lord looks after
o
bv the ladies of the Presbyterian nen ami hoys and the United States."
Ia a brief address he ppoke on rivchurch was well patronized and evSTOLE HIS UNCLE'S WIFE
From
The ladles r and harbor development.
AND IS NOW IN JAIL. erything was sold out.
ake Men't he was taken to the
Kansas CMy. Mo.. Oct. 0. "Did made about seventy dollars for the water
front, where he was met by
.imp-ioowe him money?" "No he church fund. They feel .thankful to all
especially the iSan Francisco delegation and es- sfole his I'nele's wife." This tells the. who patronized hem and
orted aboard .the revenue cut'er
tale of Edward Simpson, already mar-ri- to Fred C. Hunt, who gave them the CJolden

ir.a Islands, the Bermuda Islands, or JOHN R. WALSH MUST
Uic coast of South America, iborder-:n- s
SERVE FIVE YEAR TERM.

TRAIN RUNS AT FIFTY MILE
GAIT WITHOUT GUIDING HAND
NVw York. Oct. 3. Willie a Pennsylvania 'pass.!Rer iraln was r'iniiing
filly miles an hour fletween I'hiladel
and New York, the pilot wheel
of t.he engine picked up a rock from
lite till last, h.irltd it throtiKh (he cab
the engineer unconscious.
a
Kor miles tie train rau without
tiand on the thro'tle. uniil the
noticing the Iisreard of a signal crossed to the engineers side
and sio;H-- the train. The passengers
were unaware of any danger.

Carribean Sea or
and a duty of six cents per
ton, not to exceed thirty cents per ton
j.er annum be imiosed at each entry
on all vessels from any nher foreign
Iort. not. however, to include vessels
in distress or not engaged in trade.
on

Mie

New-toxndlan-

CELEBRATION AGREED WITH
NEW YORK'S HEALTH.
New York. (Jet.
death rate

fire-na- n

5.--

the

dn..-i-

The

Hudson-Fulto- n

cek-bratio-

was the lowest on record. The Health
Ornimissioner says the people were
o occupied wi:h watching the specPOLITICAL
NEW YORK'S
-CHAMBER OF HORRORS." tacle that they had 'not time to think
5. The feature of of dving or eirnmit ting suicide. The
New York, tk-tthe present political campaign is an j d.aths from casualties, suicides and
while 8:5 was
store room fitted by the com violence, totalled
mlt.tee of one hundred as a "chamber recorded for the same period last
of horrons." while the and plays yea r.
dire-o
and the callers inspt-c- t the ex
trilits of what the committee calls
Mr. Sherman's Son Weds
the mismanar went of f.ie city. VotI'tioa. N. Y., Oct. 5. A very fash,
ers are visiting the exhibit in throngs. ionable wedding in this city today was
o
hat of Miss Eleanor Miller, one of
le leadttrs ttt the younger set, to
METHODIST TO PUSH INDIAN
son of vice- AND THE MORMON WORK. Richard I7. Sherman,
James S. Sherman.
The
Aiiffeles, i'ailf..
5. Work j Pnsldent
los
comamong the Mormons and Indians will priests formed a distinguished
among
many
pany
handsome
and
the
be the features of the convention of'
the Methodise Home Missionary So- gifts was one from the President and
Mrs. TaPt.
ciety which opens here tomorrow,
.

tip-tow- n

s

.

K--

t.

o
o
Banquet British Guests
MRS. LEWIS TAKES
New York, tcl. 5. The British resiBODY TO GONZALES
New York, underwrite auspices
The return of Mrs. Hugh L'wis. Jr., dents ofGeorge's
Society and several
from Kenna on the afternoon passen- cf St.

17-ye-

a-

Ho-ha- rt

Rear-Admir-

n.

I

-

- I

WANTED I

borrowed

stea-.1y-

Shepherd & Company,
"Quality Grocers"
PHONE 444

conneced with the formal Inaugurathreat (before on several occasions.
She arose early yesierJay morning tion of Abbott Lawrence Lowell "as
of Harvard I nlversity, in
completed plans for her leaving for Pre.-iJehusband's, j succession to Charles Elliot, tbegan toCiosizales. weirt into her
'bedroom and kissed him good1 bye, day. An informal reception was tenthinking him merely in a deep sleep; dered he delegates, who came from
and never suspiciouing that tie was all parts of the country. The official
. then well under the effects or a deadceremonies do not begin until tomorrow. Ir. Iwell has had charge of
ly drug.
n
ince President
and the university ever
Mrs. Lewis is
bearly survived the ordeal of return- Eliot's resignation went Into effect
ing and leaving again. It was .feared last May.
the would suffer a nervous collapse,
Gov. Haskell's Testimony
(but she left this morning without sufGtUhrie. Okla., Oct. 5. Governor
fering a complete break-dowgiving testi
The '1xdy was taken to the Dilley Cltarles N. Haskell began
Utrtha Schupp. a notary
undertaking rooms yesterday after the mony hefore today
in the suit which
Inquest and prepared for shipment. public, here
W. Saul has ibrought agains:
It was shipped this morning to his George
and Western Railroad.
old home, birthplace and home of his the Lake isErie
based on the sale of about
suit
father. Gonzales. Texas. Mrs. Lewis The
the $.!(). (Hio worth of ibonds of the Ohio
and the children accompanied
fcotly and John C. Peck accompanied Sou. hern Railroad of which Saul was
later receiver, to the
as far a Amarillo. The funeral president and Western,
thm
which is now
party will 'be Joined at Fort Worth Lake Erie and
by the New York Central.
and San Antonio by other relatives. eontrolkd
The testimony of Governor Haskell is
The burial wtll occur at Gonzales.
ibv the defendant, represented
Quite a large delegation of Elks and warned
counsel for the iNew York Central.
Masons were down to the train this by
for Saul.
Haell was counsel
morning to show their love for the I a 1835
country lawyer
deceased, their sorrow at Ms death He was a struggling
htaj
and sympathy for the 'bereaved wid when the Ohio Southern retained
nt

J

j

heart-broke-

o

Foreign Tonnage Tax
Washington. Oct. 5. Collection of

the tonnage

x

recently enacted

toy

Congress 'began today.
The new tariff law provides that a
tonnage duty of two cents per ton, not
to exceed in the aggregate ten cents
per ton in any one year, be imposed
M each entry on all vessels from any
foreign port or place in North America, the West India Islands, the Baha- -

cir-ct-

g

-

EDADJOLIL EDC10JG

;

O

The Record not only prints the
news first, ibut. it also does the beet
commercial printing.
MclNTOSH WANTS BIG SCRAP
FOR AN EUROPEAN CITY.
London. Eng., Oct. 5. .Hugh Mcintosh, the tight promoter, leaves to
s
lay for Paris where he will see
r.nd try to secure the Jeffries- .fohnson fight. He says he can now r
a purse which he thinks will the
acceptable to Jeffries.
Jef-'rie-

of-fe-

l

n

IF THREATENED

By Contagious Diseases
Disenfect your house

with Formaldehyde
Candles
We Have Them.
FECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

THa
'airn

1

Store

y

18

FRANCE DOES NOT LIKE
THE SPANISH PROGRAM.
Paris. France, Oct. 5. The prepar
ation
for the extension of Spain's
military activity In Morocco are look
ed ti"OT wjrh apprehension here. It
sai-.i
by members of the cabinet that
Spain s program exceeds that com
municated to the .powers and the col
onial government
of Algiers announces the existence of a fanaticai
CTcitement among the natives of
North Africa and says there .may te
danger of an uprising if Marina pushes South.
The Spanish embassy here Is nn
der a heavy guard as It Is feared the
revolution's of Barcelona will at
tempt to assassinate Marquis de Muni
to force a cessation of the repressive
methods in Barcelona.
Madrid. Spain. Oct. 5. The Imperial
announces oday that the Moors to
the south of Zelnan are receiving hea
vy reinforcements and that lft.OOO are
row entrenched outside Zeluan.

U

4

innn-diatel- y

ownership Is lawful. The stipulated
fare Is never to fce more than enough
to give six per cent interest on a fair
valuation of the lines.

The

'.

c

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.
THE VALLEY BICYCLE
SHOP
MOVES TO THE STONE BUILDING
JUST EAST OF THE CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK ON 4th ST.
83t2
Mrs. Haskell Reads Tonight.
Mrs. Fenetta Sargent Haskell will
reasi "Men Lady" at the Presbyterian
church tonight at eight o'clock. The
evening is under the auspices of the
Woman's Club and in order that all
who desire may heair this celebrated
read, the following prices have been
iiade: one seat, 50 c, two seats, 75c..
ahree seats, $1.
l

sci-entif-

oliae the lines at any time municipal

Recorder

CdD- -

$5,-00- 0.

The first regular meeting of the
Woman's Club will be held Wednesday. Ootolier 61 h at 2:30 o'clock at
rhe Carnegie Library. Miss Marie M.
Gate and escorted to San Holt will have charge of the day.
u!ject. "Italy's Inheritance from
Francisco.
Luncheon was served aboard the Ujtiie." M.rs. Percy Evans will have
Phone 65 ssd 44.
215 North Mast
Hie "Topics of the Times." AH aiem-!er- s
cutter.
are urged to be present. The
Son & Co.
inenilrship
cards will ibe on sale and
String
jet
LOST:
beads.
of
Re'nrn
members are requested to come
9 BUREAU OF INFORMATION 1-&- to Record Office for reward. 84t2. .ill
prepared to pay the fee, $1.00 and reREAL ESTATE BROKERS.
vive their cards.
9 LABOR AGENCY NOTARY 5 NEWSPAPER ANO POST
o
SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
OFFICE AT ELIOA BURN. COOK WILL SUBMIT PROOF TO
We are shy a dozen small rest- to the Record.)
dences for rent. .List with us
COPENHAGEN UNIVERSITY.
Klida, Oct. 5. The
Elida New?
Copenhagen.
Denmark, Oct. 5.
for quick action.
rvlant. owned 'by J. R. Darnc'll. and the
nost office, Iboth in
frame The l'nivers'ity of Denmark has reSome residences, orchards,
buildings, were burne.l at Irf.O this ceived cable assurance from Dr. Cook
farms and acreage for less mon- morning. The Are stinrted from un that he will strbmit his proofs .flrsit
ey this week than ever again.
known cause at the rear of the pos'- - .0 Uiern an1;! that any statement to the, City lots at $1.00 $15,000.
office .building- and the two adjoining contrary is erronious. Cook says, howask the University not
structures were too far gone when (vr, he will
discovered to save the to :nake pml.lic any reports until his
Knows he fire was
Ask Parsons--H- e
contents. A brick 'building has Just proof has been submitted to all
societies, which will be done
the records have been
use cf the building. The Salvation
by the University of Copenexamined
Army conducted a dinner at their
hagen.
u.lJiiig on east Second street the
same day and made ailxxit $17. The
PER CENT.
A Question of Importance.
fact that their location was off Main
Why hire a cheap
auto. when
street probably cut down their pat
. For an investment of $2,700 00
rruse's big auto can toe rented at the
ronage to a considerable extent.
same price. Special rates to families
we can sell you a piece of
fnrongh the farms, afternoons. 80tf.
The annual business meeting of St.
that will return diviAndrew's Guild will he held at St.
18
exceeding
in
rentals,
dends,
Andrew's chapel Thursday, October
per cent.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
h at 2 p. m. This is t.ie first meet
(
Report Observation Taken at
(Local
ng of the season and a large at
you
we
00
can
a
sell
For $3,000
a. m.)
6:00
t2
tendance is desired.
modern 6 room house, close in.
Roswell. N. M.. Oct. 5. Tempera80; Min.. 44; mean, 62.
ture.
We
interhave
several ether
Notice of Removal.
Precipitation.
0. Wind 2 miles N. W.
Dr. W. T. Joyner and Dr. C. M.
esting propositions.
Weather
clear.
Vater have moved their offices from
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
Ask as about them.
West Second street to rooms over
Generally fair tonight and Wedneshe Roswell Drug & Jewelry Store.
day.
82t4
2d and Main. Phone No. 5.
Comparative Temperature Data.
FRENCH
MALONE,
Extremes this date last year. Max.
Country Club Meeting Off.
79: Mill.. 44.
"Those Fire Insurance Men"
The meeting of the Country Cluh
Extremes this date 15 years'
was
to
last
which
have 'been held
Max.. 90. 1900; Min., 38, 1902.
of
on
was
account
postponed
niaht
o
tht:
as
the circus. Announcement
ime it wtll ibe held will be published
later.
one-stor-

ie on the breaking or the agreement and reserving the right to nnr

Kn-ight- s

This is the time.
We are the people.
Phone 41, our glazer will call
and put in the glass.

.

l

INEXPERIENCE CAUSES A
COLLISION IN OMAHA.
Omaha. Neb.. Oct. 5 In a collision
lue to inexperience in handling cars
Conductor A. .1. Sullivan and Motor-maJ. J. Crifflth were weriously In
jured last night. Several cars were
struck hy missiles during the night
before It failed.
and Vlohu Wltzgall was struck In the
Rio 'Hondo Commandery No. 6, K. T. hand. by a bullet fired by a police
Special
lur captain. Powers, to intimidate the
conclaves
conferring the degrees crowd.
will be held on Wednes
izrZJ daw and Thursday even RAISE MILK PRICES TO OBEY
'Jtjk in g. October 6 and 7. 1909.
THE NEW SANITARY LAW
Conclaves at 7: 3U p. za
City, Mo.. Oct. 5. "It costs
Kansas
our money to he sanitary,
'isitinx Sir
say the farm- teously invited.
era of this vlcinltv and accoTdlnelv
thev have raised the price of milk.
V.,W. Phillips.
givi-nas the reason that the new san

WDNDOW GLASS

g

82-t-

years franchise,

mventy-fiv- e

been completed as a location for the
post office. This caught afire but was
saved with hut little damage. Every-thinin the newspaper office was
burned except a desk and typewriter.
The registered mail and aprt of the
outgoing mail were saved from the
post office, hut the fixtures and the
rest of the mail were burned. The
yafe. containing the money and most
of the stamps, bad been moved iby
Postmaster Henry Rankin into the
new building. The total loss of the
fire was $8,000 and the insurance
Editor Darnell Is coming to Roswell tonight to arrange for a new
plant.
WANTED: Two grey or stag hound
puppies. Apply Daneil Drug Co. t5.

Parsons,

THE CLEVELAND TRACTION
FIGHT TO BE SETTLED.
Cleveland. Ohio. Oct. 5. The Cleveland traction tight, a feature of the
political
waged by Tom
.Irbnson. is at last to be settled. The
pnose sett lenient will be on a "basis of three cent fare with one cent
for transfers. The city is to
frive the Cleveland Pailroad Company
a

ow.

ele-atk- m

o

Dozen Fresh Ranch
32 2C per Dozen.

-

-t

ger train yesterday shed no new light other patriotic organization, will give
on the tragic death of her" hn'.anI. Admiral of the Fleet Sir Edward
Seymour and officers of the .Brit
an account of which was published in
large reception at the WalMrs. Iew1s ish fleet
the Record yesterday.
Schroeder.
knew nothing of her husband taking dorf.
chief of the I'nited States
morphine, of course, or would not
and thirty other officers of the
have allowed the drug to carry on it- American
fleet will also 'be among the
deadly work. She knew thai he had j
been lu a terrible state of mental un- guests of he evening.
o
rest f(r several days, and had heard
I is repeated threat
to take his own
Dr. Lowell's Inauguration
Cambridge. Mass., (ot. 5. With the
life. On the night he took he poison
she had heard his statement that he enrollment of delegates from univer
would take poison, but placed no cre- si lies, colleges ami learned societies
d, who was anrested last nip At on
dence in it. since lie had made the at the Harvard I'nion. the ceremonies
the complaint of his uncle. Mine Simp
Ff n. a Cleveland merchant, who claims
Edward stole his wife and eight year
obi gon. The woman was arrested with
him. Hine says he will prosecute :bolh
his wife and nephew.

300,000
Eggs at

NUMBER 184

City-Propert-

--

&

J

rec-jor-

o

Couple Married Here Today.
Theodore Clayton Jones, of Lake
Arthur, and Miss Stella Moore, of
Dexter, drove to Roswell this mom.
Ing. secured
marriage license and
were married at one o clock this af
ternoon. at the Southern Presbyterian
parson-agethe ceremony (being per
formed by Rev. W. C. Tenney. the
Southern Presbyterian pastor. .The
couple will return to Lake Arthur to
night and will make their home in
that place.
SCHOOL BOARD MET IN
REGULAR SESSION
The Roswell Board of Education
met in regular session at the office of
Supt. M. H. Brasher, at Central build
ing last night, with a quorum present
la spite of the circus. It was largely
routine ibusiness that came before the
meeting. Many bills were .paid, among
them many in payment for the repairs and improvements that have
been put in the public school 'buildings of the city during the past sum
mec, to the amount of five or six
thousand dollars. Supt. Brasher was
given the endorsement of the hoard
in his efforts to eradicate cigarette
Ftnoklng from the High school as well
as the grades, tie was instructed to
suspend every High School pupil
caught smoking cigarettes on the
school grounds at his first offense and
to erpel any found guilty of a second
offense. The superintendent was also
Instructed to take an inventory of all
the supplies in the schools, having
iheein instructed to purchase supplies
at a recent meeting. In this connect
ion SudL Brasher reported that he
had bought a superior enteroscope for
use in biology.
WANTED.-t- o

purchase hens.

Phone

PRICES THAT COUNT
We Offer Below

Just a Few Items that we

are Positive the Prices Will Appeal to You
and We Know Will Save You Money.
Standard Granulated Sugar, 17 lbs
Price's Baking Powder, 40c can,
Price's Baking Pow der, 2i lb can,
Price's Baking Powder, 5 lb can,
K. C. Baking Powder, 25c can
K C. Baking Powder, 50c can,
K. C. Baking Powder, 80c can,

$100
.35

$100
$1.90
.20
40
.60

California Canned Fruits.
Qriffau or GnMen Poppy Brand, Extras
1 dozen, 2
$2.40
lb cans, assorted,
Summer or Mount Hamilton Brand, stand

drzen, Ik lb cans, assorted,
Meadow Gold Butter, per pound.
I

Nice Fresh, Guaranteed Eggs, dozen,

$1.80

35c

30c

d.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC
C.

fc.

IN POLITICS.

.Baslaasa Maaaaer

MASON

QEORQI

A.

MaylS. 101. at

Iiund

Editor

PUCKETT.
RoawsU. H.

M, saaer tk Art ol Conarsss ot Hank

S, 187

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Daily, Per Week
Daily. Per If onth
Daily, Per Month, (In AdTanoa)
Daily, On Tear (In AdTanoa)

-

-

o
0o
Wo

W.00

PUBLISHED DAILT SXOZPT SUNDAY BY BBOORD PUBLISHING OO

PRESS.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED
Colliers Weekly took a shot at the
President In its last issue. In effect
it charged him with playing nasty

TRY

politics.

ARus, Oklahoma.
with her sister, Mrs. Mose Walters, I C. E. Traweek,
She will be here until Christmas and W. M. Atkinson, Roswell. New Mexico.
New M.
will then ibe Joined by her husband. W. J. Mclanes, Lake Arthur.
"
"
" "
Mrs. Marquette left here about nine W. C. Lawrence,
,
months ago, her name then being Robert T. Williams, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma.
Miss Tommie Davis. Sbe was married to Carl Marquette February 22. J. F. HInkle, Roswell. New Mexico.
.
.
o
H. P. Saunders,
Section V.
The city council meets tonight in
regular session.
The objects and purposes of said
o
Corporation are: to make insurance
upon the Jives of persons and every
Sals of Waterloo Museum.
appertaining thereto or
Brussels, Oct. 6. The sale of the Insurance
celebrated museum at Waterloo, con- connected therewith, including health
taining one of the finest collect: Jons and accident insurance, and to grant,
of Napoleonic relics in existence takes purchase or dispose of annuities, and
place today. A bid of $35,000 has (been to purchase, hold and convey Real
received from an unnamed Belgian, Estate in conformity to the laws conwhich It is believed will be accepted. cerning Insurance Corporations, and
such ancillary business, in connection
therewith, as Is permitted to be done
Home for Aged Barbers.
Milwaukee. Wis., Oct. 5. A plan by Life Insurance Companies under
for the establishment of a home for the laws of the Territory of New
aged and incapacitated tbanbers is one Mexico.
Section VI.
of the chief objects of the national
convention of the Journeymen BarDirectors.
The Directors of said Company
bers' International Union which op
upon the organelected,
ened here today. Delegates represent- who shall be
ing 26.000 union barbers in the Unit- ization of said Corporation for busied States, Canada and British Colum- ness, after certificate thereunto is isbia are in attendance. President Fish- sued as provided by law, shall be not
er announced that the proposed home la.-- than five (5) nor more than
(21) in number,
will .be patterned after that of the twenty-onall of
whom shall be stockholders of said
printers at Colorado Springs.
Corporation, and said Directors when
so elected shall be authorized
to
Army Surgeons in Session.
and adopt any and all neces
Washington .Oct. 5. With address, make
or regulations for the
es of welcome delivered Iby Commiss- eary
iToveniment and management of said
ioner MacFarland and Dr. S. S. Ad Company's
business In conformity to
ams, the eighteenth annual meeting of
;he Association of Military Surgeons and not inconsistent with the Laws
of t.he United States Army convened of New Mexico.
Section VII.
hon-JUxey, U.
today. Surgeon-Genera- l
Agent.
S. A., delivered the annual address,
The Agent of said Company, upon
af'.er which followed the presentation
organization, and upon whom ser
of insignia and responses by the for- its
vice of process may (be had in event
eign delegates. The profession pro of
suit against said company, shall be
gram begins to morrow.
New Mexico.
Following ere the delegates repre- Henri Heflin. of Roswell,
Section VIII.
senting foreign countries:
Limitation.
Canada Lieut. Col. O. C. Jones. O.
The period of duration or existence
(5. H. S., director
general medican
of said Company shall be fifty (501
services.
and after the date of fli
Tang
director of tears
China
ng and recording this certificate.
Army Medical School: Han Ying-yanIN WITNESS WHEREOF, the par
medical officer.
hereto, have hereunto signed their
France Ir. Ruotte. medicine major ties
this the 7tJ day of August, A
of the first class, sanitary department names
!. 1909.
Fr nch ' War Office.
((Signed);
(Signed);
Great-Uriti'an Inspector General
E. A. Cahoon.
9 C. E. Traweek
James Porter. C. B.. M. D., K. N., mod 2 W.
A. Johnson, 10 W. M. Atkinson
ical director general of the navy: :: Henri
11
W. J. Mclnues
Heflin,
Surg. Gen. Sir Alfred Keogh, K. C. B.. 4
K. II. P., M. I.. director general of 5 J. E. Rhea. 13 12 W. C. Lawrence
J. W. Rhea,
Robert T. Williams
the army medical service.
M. Slaughter, 14 J. F. HInkle
Clatemala Sr. Dr. Luis Toledo 17 Geo.
Robt. L Bradley, 15-P. Saunders
Horrarto, E. E.. M. P.
R. P. Bean, 16
Honduras Sr. Dr. Don Ltvis Lazo.. TERRITORY
OF NEW MEXICO,
envoy extraordinary and minister
COUNTY OF CHAVES.
pleniixwentlary of llomltiras at this
Before me. Siegfried Totzek, a Not
capital.
Public, within and for Chaves
Italy Surg. Mai. Oen. Cladio Sfor- - ary
County, New Mexico, on this 6th day
za.
ap
(Mexico Lieut. Col. Surg.
Alejan of August. A. D. 1909. personally per
peared, George M. Slaughter,
dro Ross, professor of menetive sc'.iool sonally
known to me to be the person
of medico military practice.
whose name is subscribed
to the
o
e

The Santa Fe Eagle asserts that
liquors are being eolJ to minors in
Santa Fe. Why not call it to the attention of the courts?

The Albuquerque Journal got out a
splendid special edition on Sunday.
Klving much space to descrtpitons ot
various sections of the Territory,
of Roswell and
them write-up- s
CarUbad.
According to the returns of the assessors of the Territory the total valin the
uation of property of all kinds
Territory is slightly under sixty-fou- r
millions. Of course the real value is
many times this amount.

CARNATION

CREAM

POSITIVELY
THE BEST LOTION
On

the Market.

By-la-

e

Payton Drug, Book &

Stationery Company.
Prescription

Druggists.

Won-yau-

President Taft makes a better
preacher than he does reformer. If
be keeps up the present gait tie work
accomplished during the past eight
years in the interest of the people
will the lost and lost ground is always
hard to regain.
The day of the saloon In New Mexico is fast coming to an end. Various
things are responsible for this. The
"blindness of the liquor aien in trying
to buck the law is one; another is
their evident determination to r
main in politics for the purpose of
using it to their personal advantage

Fe Eagle claims that the suicide theory is entirely inadequate and believes
:iiurder was done. hinting pretty
strongly that convicts from the. peni
In this
tentiary were responsible.
connection it asserts 'that long term
murderers are allowed to be away
from the Penitentiary without guards
au,l urges that this lie stopped.
That fight that is now going on in
Chicago over the wet or dry proposi
tion will be a dandy. Chicago has al
ways iheen a city with people of strong
convictions, who are fighters and it
will no doubt 'bear out its reputation

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertaker

75

In connection with their business and in the present fight. But this affair al
the other reason, and the greatest, is o points out a moral, and that is
t?iat the end of the saloon is in sight
ithe character of the business itself.
Prohibition has made giant strides
in the past few years, such as were
says
adverexchange
An
that
well
not dreamed of ten years ago hy even
tising to a merchant is like sowing the most optimistic and the end Is not
seed to a farmer. One the character yet.
of the sowing depends the crop, and
how foolish we would consider the
The Santa Fe New Mexican, pre
farmer who expects a crop out nesumably speaking for Governor Cur
glects to place seed in the soil.
ry, places the governor as a staunch
Republican. According to the New
a
having
Is
hard
President Taft
Mexican the governor 'became a Re'banquets
staving
It
off the
in
time of
publican with great reluctance, but
along tite line of Ciis trip. The Presi- was impelled to. this step iby the fact
proba.
dent is trying to diet himself,
that the Democratic party Cms cut
ly to reduce weight, but when the loose tram i.s ancient moorings, and
frood things are passed up to him, he thus the step became a necessity to a
finds it hard to refuse to partake. man of his feelings. Also, Bays the
Hence the request to cut Out the New Mexican, the governor has no
French cooking.
further political ambitions, his great
wish 'being to retire to public life.
seems
controversy
The
to toe as far from ibeing settled as ev- TALKING OVER PLANS
er and the indications are that it nevFOR NEW COURT HOUSE.
er will be set; led. Bod have their The county commissioners court
newstout
the
friends and partisans,
was in session today, transacting regpapers, generally, seecn to have lined ular business and discussing plans
up for Cook. This was probnfoly due for the new court house, which has
to, 1 heir sense of fair play and dislike been voted by the people. The comto the Tbabyact."
missioners have the job of spending
$130,o(M) for a court uouse and a Jail,
realize the importance of care In
The Montgomery murder case at and
the
task. They propose to Ibuild for
seems
some
to
Santa Fe
have stirred
this and future generations and have
thing of a hornets nest. The Santa to
consider the needs of the future as
well as of the present. The 'bonds
voted were for $125,000. but a premium of $3, (KM) was secured from the
bond company, and this raised the
to $130,000.
Oook-Pear- y

Officers Had a Rush Call.
Many people were excited more or
less at four o'clock Monday afternoon
at seeing City Marshal J. C. Champ-ton- .
Officer M. W. Witt and Deputy
Sheriff Young rushing through Main
street, two in a ibuggy and one on a
horse. The bad received
rush call
Cram the southeast part of town and
expected to And something terrible.
It was only a drunken Mexican who
became very quiet as soon as they appeared.
,

o

HELP YOURSELF
as yon tike from the box of
much
as
bon fbons or chocolates. They are perfectly "wholesome, 'being made of the
feest and purest materials only.
YOU

NEEDN'T BE AFRAID OF
CANDY

that comes from here. Bat all yon
want. And you'll surely want a lot.
once you get a taste of its delicious
flavor. That' why we advise you to
ce a lg box while you are about it.
We know our candy. Ton ought to.
A new shipment of Jacob's fine candles has Just been received by us.

KIPLING'S

CANDY

ST02E

Dr. W.

F. Larimer.

fort-goin-

g

I-

lecturer-

-

and

Deputy Supreme President of the Order of Owls, arrived last night from
Quaoah. Texas, and will be here four
or five weeks while working up Interest In the order. He spent several
weeks uere last spring while Assist
1ng In the organization of the local

nest.
It is understood that there will be
k
"Something Doing" at the
meeting at the First Baptist Church,
and every eneenber should be at the
church tomorrow evening, as something quite Important will be "opened
up" as
surprise o many.
tl
mid-wee-

o

a'tnve and foregoing Articles of In
corporation, and ackowledged to me
that he executed the same as his free
act. and deed.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and affixed my official
seal on the day and year in this cer
tificate first above written.
(Signed) Siegfried Toteek
(Notarial Seal).
Notary Public,
A. D. 1909;
Chaves County, New Mexico,
Articles of Incorporation of
My
commission expires Deobr. 21st,
NATIONAL
THE NEW MEXICO
1911.
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO,
No. 6119.
County of Chaves.
and also, that I have compared the
Before cue. Siegfried Totzek, a Not
following copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on file, and de- ary public, within and for Chaves
clare it to be a correct transcript county. New Mexico, on this the 7th
therefrom and of the whole thereof. day of August. A. D. 1909. personally
Given under my hand and the apieared. E. A. Cahoon. J. W. Rhea,
Great Seal of the Territory R. L. Bradley, R. P. Bean, C. E. Tra
of New Mexico, at the City week, W. M. Atkinson. W. C. Law
(Seal) of Santa Fe. the Capital, on rence. Robert T. Williams,
J. F.
this Sixteenth day of Septem H inkle, and H. P. Saunders, person
ally known to me to ibe the persons
ber, A. D. 1909.
hne names are subscribed to the
NATHAN JAFFA.
Secretary of New Mexico. a'wve and foregoing Articles of In
CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION corporation, and acknowledged to me
OF THE iNEW MEXICO NATION that they executed the same as their
AL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY Dree act and deed.
In witness whereof. I have hereun
We. the undersigned, citizens of
the United States and a majority of to set my hand and affixed my official
whom are residents of the Territory seal on the day and year In this cerof New Mexico, do by this instrument tificate first above written.
(Signed) Siegfried Totzek,
of writing, associate ourselves togeta
Notary Public,
er for the purpose of incorporating (Notarial Seal ).
Chaves County. New Mexico.
and organizing a Life Insurance Cor
poration, under the provisions
of My commission expires Deobr. 21.
1911.
Chapter 48 of the Laws of the 38th
Session of the Legislative Assembly, TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO,
County of Chaves.
of the Territory of New Mexico, and
Before me, Siegfried Totzek, a Not
to that end we here certify:
ary Public, within and for Chaves
Section 1.
County, New Mexico, on this 9th day
Corporate Name.
That the Corporate Name of said of August. A. D. 1909. personally ap
personally
Henri Heflin.
Corporation Is and shall be THE NEW peared,
MEXICO NATIONAL LIFE INSUR-AXC- known to me to (be the person whose
name is subscribed to the above and
COMPANY.
Articles of Incorporation.
Section II.
and acknowledged to me that he exe
Principal Place of Business.
That its principal place of business cuted the same as his free act and
is and shall be Roswell, Chaves Coun- deed.
In witness whereof. I have hereun
ty, New Mexico.
to set my hand and affixed my official
Section HI.
"
seal on the day and year in this cer
Capital Stock.
above written.
That the Capital Stock of said Com tificate first
(Signed) Siegfried Totzek,
pany is and shall be Two hundred
(Notarial Seal).
Notary Public.
thousand dollars ($200,000.00) authorChaves County, New Mexico.
ized capital, and a paid up cash capicommission expires Deobr. 21,
tal of not less than One Hundred My1911.
Thousand Dollars. ($f00.000.00), said
stock to be of the par value of $5.00 TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
County of Chaves.
per share.
Before me, Siegfried Totzek, a Not
Section IV.
ary Public, wifcjin and for Chaves
I ncorporators.
The names ana postoffice ot the In County. New Mexico, on this 11th day
corporators of said Company are as of August, A. D. 1909. personally ap
peared. W. A. Johnson, personally
follows:
to me to be the person whose
.
NAMES.
ADDRESS. known
E. A. Cahoon. Roswell, New Mexico. name Is subscribed to the above and
foregoing Articles of Incorporation,
"
W. A. Johnson.
"
" and acknowledged to me that he exeHenri Heflin,
cuted the same as his free act and
"
J. E. Rhea,
- deed.
J. W. Rhea.
In witness whereof. I have hereun
"
"
George M. Slaughter,
to set my hand and affixed my official
"
H. - Bradley,
seal on the day and year in this cer
, "
B B. Bean.
tificate first above written.
(Signed) Siegfried Totzek.
(Notarial Seal').
Notary Public.
Chaves County." New Mexico.
LEE'S ECC MAKER
My commission expires Deobr. 21.
ATE

Lady Assistant
Telephone No.

1

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY-CERTIFICOF COMPARISON
I. Nathan Jaffa. Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, door hereby
reo
certify thai there was filed-ford ia this office at ten o'clock A. M.,
on the Sixteenth day of September,

and Embalmers

Ambulance Service.

g

nrsi-grad- e

Mrs. Carl Marquette, of Douglas. A.
T.. arrived this morning for a. visit

Make? Hens Lay.
LEE'S LICE KILLER

Kills Vermin on Poultry
LEE'S CEKKXE
Cures Roupe.
.
LEE

S RETRIES AEE TEE EEST

SWELL SEED GO.

1911.

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO,
County of Chaves.
Before me, Siegfried Totzek, a Not
ary Public, .within and for Chaves
County, Mew Mexico, on this 21st
day of August, A. D. 1909. personally
appeared. J. E. Rhea, Personally
known to one to be the person whose
name Is subscribed to the above and
foregoing Articles of Incorporation,
and acknowledged to me that he ex

ROSWELL

Trade Direct o ry
ABSTRACTS.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT COJ wnoiesaie and
retail everything ia
F. p. Gayle, manager. Reliable and! .hardware, tinware,
buggies, wagons
Prompt.
Implements water supply goods and
ROSWELL TITLE
TRUST CO.
plumbing.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans!
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE- CRUDE OIL
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab Do your
cooklnz and heatlnz with
tracts and utles guaranteed, loans.
CRUDE OIL and save half expense
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
oi coai. to see the burner demonstrated call at 208 East 5th St.
BUTCHER SHOP8.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth- Agents wanted.
Owen Campbell.
ing but the best. "Quality" is our!
motto.
LIVERY AND CAB.
BILLIARD-POOTHE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
HALLS.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Line at your service day and night.
(212 Main St.)
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughan and R. J.
Billiards, Pool. New regulation equip
Dunnahoo, Props.
.

'

L

ment.

PALACE LIVERY.
SMITHING.
Has added new buggies and driving
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 242! mrses to its stock. Phone 36 for
Virginia Avenue.
gen orompt cab and livery service, day
eral blacksmithlng. carriage repaii r night.
and rubber tire work. SATISFAC
TION GUARANTEED.
LUMBER YARDS.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement
fall Phone No. 9, the City Liven paints, varnish and glass.
and Transfer. Co, for good carriage ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Old
livery and cab service. They art est lumter yard in RoswelLThe
See us
always prepared to look after youi for all kinds of building materials
and paints.
needs in their line.
-- OR
STANDARD APPLE BOXES.
CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING
RIKIE tt M USSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd See us. Kemp Lumber Co.
St, 'phone 464. Land surveying
ana mapping, concrete foundations,
PIANO TUNING.
sidewalks, earth work and general IPDUlDn
".....liiiy i wo. cperi. .iuner, ..z.j
contracting.
vears osnerif na in nimru ont a
DEPARTMENT &TORES
erica.
Reference, Jesse French
uaiuwin, uuickerlng Bros., and Kim
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry Good
clothing, groceries and ranch sut.
lactones. Address at Artes.
N. M. and he will call and see you.
plies.
JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth W. S. MUUKKLL, PIANO TUNINU
ing, groceries, etc The largest sup-- j and Kepainug.
Graduate Chicago
ply bouse in the Southwest. Whole-- , Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am- sale and ReiaJL
pie expenence. Work is guaran
teed and is my best advertisement.
DRUG STORE 8.
448 E. otn St., phone 509.
881m
ROSWELL DRUG St JEWELRY CO.1
Oldest drug store In RoswelL All
RACKET STORE
things
G. A. JONES Sc. SON. Queens ware.
FURNITURE STORES.
notions, stationery etc
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.1
The swellest line of furniture in' etc- - Always for less. 324 N. Main.
RoswelL High qualities and low:
Prices.
REAL ESTATE
A CHOICE SELECTION
GROCERY STORES.
of both city
and farm property at good figures
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The!
leading grocery store, nothing but; to buyer. Phone 8C Miss Nell Jl.
the best.
Moore.
GRAIN. FUEL A HIDE DEALER3
APPAREL.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let:
us furnish you with your grain, coai THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
Outfitters in
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30
apparel
for niou, women and children. An-ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha
and grain. Always the best. East Millinery a specialty.
Second SL, Phone L26.
TAILORS.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
F. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware AH work guaranteed. Also does
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second cleaning and pressing. 118 South
band. Sewing machine needles, bobMain Street. Phone 104.
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100
X. Main Phone 69.
UNDERTAKERS.
DILLEY L SON. Undertakers. Prl
HARDWARE 8TORES.
Prompt Service.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole vate ambulance.
ULIJCRY FURNITURE CO. Undersale and retail hardware,
pipe, pumps, fencing.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
BLACK

Horse-shoein- g,

.

,

T

8rn,tare.

i

READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

ar

i

gasoline-engines-

In witness whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and affixed my official
seal on the day and year in this certificate first alove written.
(Signed) 'Siegfried Totzek,
(Notarial Sear).
iNotary Public.
Chaves County, NeV Mexico.
My commission expires
Deobr. 21,

'

Articles of Incorporation of
NEW MEXICO
THE
NATIONAL
LIKE INSl'RANOE COMPANY.
Filed in Oilice of Secretary of New
Mexico,

Sept.

16, 1909:

10 A. M.

NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary.
Compared C. F. K. to O.
1911.
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO, as.
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
.
County of Chaves.
of Chaves.
Filed for record the 30th day of
Before me, Frances F. Bailey, a
Notary Public, within and for Chaves September, A. I).. 1909, at 11:50 o'
County, New Mexico, on this 24th day clock A. M., ami recorded in I look B
of August, A. D. 1909, personally ap- page 6.
peared W. J. Mclnnes, personally
F. P. GAYLE.
known to me to jbe the person whose Prolwte Clerk and
name is subscribed to the above and By R. p. Ballard,
foregoing Articles of Incorporation
and acknowledged to me that he exe
cuted the same as his free act and
deed.
in witness whereof, I have hereun
to set my hand and affixed my official
seal on the day and year in this certificate first above written.
(Signed)
Frances F. Bailey,
Notary Public,
Chaves County, New Mexico,
(Notarial Seal)
My commission expires 10,31;11.
Co-int-

y.

i

APPROVED this 1st day of Sept.,

1909.

(Signed)

JACOBO CHAVEZ.
Supt. of Ins.
ENDORSED:
No. 6119,

Cor. Ree d Vol.

6

Page

11,

Diarreea
Quickly Cured.

Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhea Remedy
Can always be depended upon.

During the summer months children
are subject to bowel disorders and should
receive the most careful attention. As
soon as any unnatural looseness of the
bowels is noticed Chamberlain's Colic.
Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy should be
given. Costs bat 25 cents a bottle, and
it is economy to always keep bottle
handy. Ton do not know when it may
needed, but when yon do want it yon
seated the same as his free act and be
want it badly. Qet a bottle today.

EXCURSIONS
::
Albuquerque, N. M., and return
15.20. Account New Mexico
Territorial Fair. Oct. 9th to
16th inclusive.

Limit Oct. IS.

Csrlstiad and return
S4.00
Meeting New Mexico Assn. of
Firemen. October 4, 6 and 6.
Limit October 8th.
COLONIST FARES to destinations in Arixonsand California
Sept. l&tb to October 15th in V
elusive. Very low rates.

8
F0S nXTUEl PARTKUAIS

4PftT 10

LI. D. CUnriS, Agent,

S

i
V,

J

4

trip to Lincoln. Neb., and return In
O

of Chilllcothe.
arrived last night for a visit iwith
her sister, Mr. J. Y. Thornton.
o
Mr. and Mrs. A. U Schneider, of
arrived this morning tor a vis
it with Mr. and Mrs. Jim Lynch.
Mrs. O. D. Field,

Want To Move Your Property?

Mo.,

Ar-tesi- a,

IT'S EASYIF YOU KNOW HOW

John Sweeney and Neal Whltaian,
the merchant, came up from Dexter
this (morning for a ibusiness visit.

If you want to Sell it or Rent it, all

List It With Us

sister.
5

Do you know we

rolls

V

iliit'

o

9

ftikV')Kr&J

Sm

run 01

In

Dr. J. W. Lowber is meeting with
Get prices on air compressing and
engines for pumping water, from J. line success in bis lecture-sermoat
E. Dickson.
66eodtf. the Christian church. About one hunpersons
o
dred
have already taken his
Henry Hoolstetter and sister. Miss social, reform pledge aad agreed to
Margaret Hoehslctter. left this morn- live higher social and spiritual jjves.
ing for a visit with friends at Wlchl Mrs. Lowber's readings are highly enjoyed by all. Dr. Lowber's work is
ta, Kan.
non partisan and all are Invited to coo
Dr. P. W. Longfellow returned last operate. The lecture tonight is on
ninlii firm an extended trip through "Freemasonry and Religion."
New Mt xlco in the interest of . BapMr. and Mrs. J. F. Joyce, of Carlstist missions.
bad, are here for a short visit, toeing
o
Ii C. King and George Park came cn their way home from a three
uti from Ilagernian yesterday morn months' pleasure trip to Kansas City,
ing for a short ibusiness visit and to Denver. Salt Lake. Spokane, Seattle,
Vancouver. San Francisco. Los An
take in the circus.
lieles and a numtber of smaller places.
We are now busy as the "Devil In Mr. Joyce will go to Carlsbad tonight
a whirlwind" at the Roswell Hotel. but Mrs. Joyce and the children will
in Roswell several days,
83t3
ns

.

WILL C. LAWRENCE,

LOCAL MANAGERS.
OLD POST OFFICE ROOM
FOURTH AND J1AIN

1

Louis Lenox and Gene Hedgooxe
left this morning for Waco, Texas, to WANT ED. --to purchase hens. Phone
133.
eod. t4
enter Toby's College for the winter.

P. V. Land and Development Co.
J. n. FARQUHAR,

A. W. "Maxwell, who has been land
lord of the SohJiti Hotel at Carlsbad
and isold out October 1 to T. 8. Hun
ter, landlord of the Palace Hotel In
that city, arrived this morning for a
visit in Roswell, accotnpajUed iby his

sell toilet iiaper
for 25 cents;
dozen
tumblers or 25 cents; 7 (bam good
laundry soap for 25 cents and many
For Sweet Potatoes and Onion
go to Hondo Garden, South Lea are. other bargains. The store that saves
youj money. The Economy, 123 North
phone 116 2 rings.
75t2wk5t
Main st.
18416

you have to do is to

We make a specialty of this line of
the Real Estate Business and if we
can't Sell it or Rent it for you, it
can't be Sold or Rented.
We follow Real Estate Exclusively
so that Your Commission has Our
Undivided Attention and We Get
the Results for You. Try Us and See

m wwg)

Emil iFtIu and Henry Lutx. of Lin
coin, came down yesterday to remain
a raw days looking after business.

o

P. W. Carlson left this morning for
Ills home in Newman's Grove. Nehr..
after spending wo weeks here with
his on. E. C. Carlson.
o
Mrs. W. J. Parsons left this morn
i.'g for her home In Clarendon. Tex.,
after a month's visit with heir daughter, Mrs. R. J. Krelchmar.

PHONE 380

fine new 8 room house 2 story,
modern in every respect 2 large
porches, close in, closets, reception
hall, every thing complete, $3,150.
Roswell Title & Trust Company,

sutd bay only
baking powder made

A

S. p. Denning

cream

from

of

tartar

o

wtnt to Amarillo this
Boeilner. Die jeweler, has it cheaper!I Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Outsell returned
morning on a business trip, accomo
this morning from a few days' visit
panying S. W. Watson, of Nebraska,
Harry MorrUon went to Portales in Hagerraaa
who ha3 (been here prospecting. Mr.
this morning.
I guarantee to move you without
Watson was hare during the last Cat
C. E. Price, the acetylene gas man.
your furniture. E. S. Mundy, t lemon's convention, when he delivbusimorning
a
from
returned
this
last
went
to
O.'
Carlsbad
SOtlm ered an address.
Fullen
Transfer, phone 59.
L
ness trip to Artesia.
o
night 10 attend court.
Miss Asmes Rupert, who has a claim
Attention Knights of Pythias.
Miss Haze Moon came up from near
T. P. t'azior left last night for
Elida and has 'been here two
The Representatives to the Grand
n
a
week's
morning
for
(senna
this
Carlsbad on a business trip.
months. left this morning for a visit Idge would like a full attendance at
visit with Miss Lelsf Wilson.
with her father at Marion, 111.
Tuesday night's meeting to hear their
o
Visiting ibrothers are also wel
Ernest Truitt was here from Hagrer
Pianos,
Rucker,
Louis
Transfer.
erman yesterday for a short visit.
come.
Mr.
Mrs.
Ray
and
this
Walter
left
furniture and baggage moving. Phone morning for their home In Los Angel-m- .
W. Q, FAWCETT.
15tf
When you see VOKY. think of Val- 47. lies. Phone. 303.
83t2.
K. R. S
Calif., after spending six months
o
ley Optical Kom panY, 316 Main Su
here wi'h relatives and ohi friends.
Brogdon
J. F.
o
returned to Kenna
ANOTHER BIG CROWD
We have several 5 and 10 acre
SEES SHOW AT NIGHT
R. c. Reid went to Clovis thU morn- this morning after a 'business visit of
days.
four
Campbell Brothers' circus drew the
clocks iboth Improved and unimproved
ing for a short business visit,
close in to sell. Roswell Title & largest crowd that has come out to a
o
J. Y. Thornton went to Portales thU Trust Company.
similar attraction in Roswell in sevJ. C. Caperton went north for the morning
to look after his duties as ino
eral years. The show was given to
Annour Packing Company today.
spector of oils.
Mrs. J. A. Whipple and Utile son. capacity in the afternoon and very
o
James, left this cnorning fw their few more could have found seats at
A. I w i s came up frrai Lake
The show
nomas
this morn home in I'nion City, Tenn.. after the night performance.
this morning for a business vis- !ngD. P. "I Dayton,
where he went for sending four months here for Mrs. was a good one, free from smut and
from
it.
Wbipple'3 health. Mrs. Whipple was well managed. The acts were largely
Sunday service.
o
sreatly improved and will return if the same as put on by all first class
o
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Halliburton, of
M. W. Evans, the real estate man the Tennessee climate proves deter- circuses, 'but this was first class in
Dexter, are now making their home In
every respect, and gave general satisLake Arthur, was a business vis- iorating to her health.
from
Roswell.
o
faction. From here the show went to
itor in the city today.
Carlsbad
last niglit.
o
announcement:
Auto for rent. Phone 189, the
o
I
announce
sev
to
I
Ilager-mawish
have
that
to
Elsje
Allee returned
Miss
Auto Co., or 492. J. M. Porter.
my
ered
CALL
LIVERT
STAR
for nice rigs
connection
with
the
Boated
a
visit
night
short
last
after
60trc
Abstract and Security. Co., but will for outing and mountain ' trips, Telwith friends in Roswell.
continue all branches of regular law ephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m.
.
o
DepiHy Sheriff O. Z. Finley returnprartic at Room 1. Okla. Block.
H. D. Barron was here from Hager-n,ed last nigirt from a business trip to
Practice in all courts, Iand and Ir- PLANS FOR THE MEMORIAL
yesterday, looking after busl rigation
Oklahoma.
matters receive expert atten
ness and taking in the circus,
o
TO JAMES J. HAGERMAN
tion.
o
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Massie came In
The 'brief notice In our Issue of the
D. W. ELLIOTT.
Arthur Ingham left Ihis morning to 81 tf.
las night from Am aril In. M.rs. Massie
4th, did not explain the full signifl-cenchaving decided to give up for the J,'in Mrs. Ingham, who has been visof the memorial services to ibe
iting
City
several
for
Oklahoma
at
to
.present at least her proposed trip
hold in memory of the 'late James J.
go
on
Uiey
will
From
weeks.
there
San Antonio.
Hagerman, in the Armory on Sunday.
THE WELLS' APARTMENTS
Ootnlier 10th, at 3 p. m.
Single room for two young men
The idea to hold this service sprang
IMMWWMAAAAMAAMMMWIMMM
from the ihearts of many citizens of
It will pay to investigate; it is
i'he Valley who knew and loved Mr.
simply elegant 105 S. Main.
Hagerman.
Colonel I. H. Elliot, who was a'class
mate of 'Mr. Hagerman at Ann Harand a life long friend will make
t bor
the address.
2
C. H. McLenathen
of CarWband.
who knew Mr. Hagerman in the Low.
er Valley, during the period of its deg

I

Ar-thi-

d

lorial meeting of Fire Departments,
which opens today. Las Vegas.
and several other towns had
full teams, some of them in uniform.
Kire Chief Charles Whiteman went
to the meeting .Sunday night to get
in on the ground floor of the convention. The Roswell Department, the
o
est in the territory, will not go
Many Firemen to Carlsbad.
the members have not .been
Several big delegations passed tiru ineniibers of the territorial organizaton last night's train south on their ion long enough o take part Jn the
way to Carlsbad to attend the terrl contest.
Misses Ollie Harshey. Tola Lemon,
Volga Jacobson aiiri Kdilh McKinstry
and Jim Coles and Harrison and Jim
McKinstry were among the visitors
here yesterday who came up in the
morning from Hasernian and returned on the night train. Hagerman sent
tp a big delegation to the circus.

oe-caiis- e

The Gospel Of

A Higher Social

And Spiritual Life....

n

Educational, Social Reform, Christian Citizenship and

Classified

ids.

Hlk

ALb.
FOR SALE: Strictly modern, five
room cottage, brand new, east front,
lawn, shade, city water. See owner
at 810 N. Penn.
84t6
FOR SALE: A family horse and
surrey. Inquire L. B. Boellner, tie

T7'

Wake Up To The Fact
That our City Property has advanced, about iO per cent.
store January 1st 1900, and our Country prop rty is
Advancing Rapidly.
If you will write us or call us up and tell us what you want
we will fit you out.
We propose to sell you something you will be proud of and
make you plenty of money, and something you can
sell at any time for a profit.

Now is The Time to Do Business.
Sewer and City Water.
Cheap aqd Very Small Payment Down.

Nice Lots

Close in.

Sidewalks,

Houses on the Installment Plan.
Fine Lots in "Home Place Addition," Cheap.
We have one of

185 acres of Alfalfa. Will pay you $90.00 per acre a
year. 2 Houses. Plenty of Water. This Farm will
pay for itself in three years.

asm

WANTFI
WANTED: Furnished house by cnar- ried couple. P. O. Box 221. 8t2
WANTED to RENT: Two or three
rooms furnisbed for light bouse
keeping, have children, address J.
C. Care of Record.
81tf.
FOR KKN1
FOR RENT: Rooms with tooard, $5
a week. No sick. Apply 1208 N. Ky.
ave.
84t3
FOR RENT: 2 or 3 rooms furnished
107 N. Mo.
for light housekeeping.
83t2

the Best and Cheapest Farms in the Valley.

P.:!i:i!3 Abstracts,

Jeweler.
80tf.
SALE: 80 acres of land scrip
special price if sold this week. Title & Trust Company.
43tf
FOR SALE: The Sheridan property
on the corner of 7th and North
Main, 3 lots, two story adobe house
with splendid artesian well, This
is a line location. Call on J. A. B.
Bear. Roswell. N. M...
47tf.
FOR

Land Scrip.

FOR RENT: Convenient office suite
ground floor. 109 E. Third St. Oct
1. 1909. inquire E- W. Mitchell. 82t6.
FOR RENT: Nice furnished offices)
Dr. J. W. Klnslnger. .
75tf.
FOR RENT: Alfalfa pasture for 125
head of cattle after Nov. 1st. Oasis
77 tf
Ranch Co.
FOR RENT: 3 room modern
tage all conveniences. R. H. V
Cune.
81t6.
-

FOUND
Gold watoh fob.
Record Office.

FCTTND:

SOCIETY, ETC.

At The Christian Church. Roswell
Beginning Sunday Night, October 3rd, and Continuing Over Sunday Night October I Oth
SUNDAY XKJIIT.

Prelude Kusines.s

Iieliirioii

Itture

The

.

-rture

.

in.

-

Marriage Problem or Who Should Marry. The
Home and Civilization.
SUNDAY AFTERNOON. Oct. IO, M. E. Church South, at 3 oclock
lecture The Bottle and Our Neighbors' Lips.
SUNDAY XKJIIT, Oct. 10. Mrs. Lovvler's Reading. Lecture
The Gambling Mania of Modern Societv.
Ture-s-T-

House Furnishings
PERFECTLY HEALTHY

203

for Sale
FAMILY

M. PENN. AVE.

AUTO FOR RENT
E. G. PLACE Y

Headquarters. Roswa'l Auto Co

Phons 189

Night Phons 502

he

Al the close of the lecture on Marriage Dr. Lowtoer will explain Adaptation in Marriage. Each lecture will le introduced by a prelude on some
popular topic.
Mrs. Lowber gives readings conncted wiih these lectures. Dr. Lowber iias loot u red in many of the leading cities in America and half of the
states of the I'nion. ami hU lectures l ave always been commended toy the
press. He has been a College President and University Chancellor, and
years. He is a Fellow of
was a special University Lecturer for twnty-on.he American Association for the advancement of Science, of the Educational Institute of Scotland, of the Royal Geographical and Royal Astronomical Societies of London. He is 8 lso a member of the Royal Societies
Club of London. Dr. and Mira. Lowber have traveled extensively in Europe,
which greatly helps them in their work. Dr. Lowber has been made a
Councilor and a Lecturer of both the American Civic Association and the
American Institute of Civics.
All Masons should hear Dr. Lowtxr's lecture on "Free Masonry and
religion". His prelude will be on "The OoM.n Links of Odd Fellowship."
or the Knights Tern piers, a thlrtr secDr. Lowber is an
ond degree Scottish Rite Mason and a noble of the Mystic Shrine. He Is
also a Past Chief Patriarch of the Od l Fellows.
Dr. Lowber is a graduate of Butler and Kentucky University, he is
Doctor of Philosophy of Syracuse University, the largest Methodist University in the world and he is a Doctor of Science of Wooster University,
one of tie leading Presbyterian Universities of America. He was also a
special student for three years in one of the largest Baptist Universities in
the world- "It is said that Dr. J. W. Lowber. of Austin. Texas, bas more Literary
and Scientific honors than any other preacher in the world." (New Orleans
in the
"Dr. J. W. Lowber is one of the finest educated ftreachers
'
world." Austin Statesman.
Senator John H. Regan taus spake of Dr. Lowber: "I go to bear htm
for two reasons: first I can hear him; socond, I bear something when I go."
Dr. Lowber has visited the hemes of all the great reformers about
whom he speaks.
Mors than seventeen thousand
Thess lectures are strictly
persons have taken Dr. Lowber's Social Reform pledge, and agrssd to live
higher social and spiritual lives.
e

J.

A.

SWAILS

Physician and Surgeon
Rooms 3 5, Itamona Bldg.
Office Phone 604, Res. 608.

Roswell, N. M.

Ex-Prela- te

Dr. Jindor
Nose

Eye. Ear,
and Throat
Specialist. Olassaa Accurately
Office
fitted

.Ramona Bid.

84tf

raraeo ring. Finder please return to
Edjar Wheeler, at Joyce Pruit Co.
83!X.
for reward.

By James William Lowber, Ph. D. LL. D.

AUTH33 OF CULTU3A, MACMSiJSMiJS, THE DEVIL IN MODERN

anl
velopment by Mr. Hagerman, will alWork of tb Devil an si (i resit Drama.
so speak.
The railroad, to enable the people MONDAY NIGHT. Prelude The Three Golden Linkn. Mrs Low-liar- 's
from the towns South to attend the
Heading.
Free. Masonry and Uelijrion.
Services will operate a special train
TUESDAY
NIGHT.
Prelude
I'rofaiiit v. Mm. lowber's Read- from Carlsbad.
Lecture Voltaire and Modern Infidelity.
A general committee consisting of
E. A. Cahoon. Cl. A. Richardson. Chas. WEDNESDAY NIGHT.
Prelude Is it Right to Dance? Mrs. Low
de Bremond. W. M. Atkinson, Dr. A1ber's Reading. Lecture Martin Luther and the Reformation.
exander. Col. I. H. Elliot. C. H. Mc-- I
Mrs. LowWr't
enathen, James I. Hlnkle. W. C. THURSDAY XKJIIT.
Prelude Temptation.
Reid. W. Ci. Hamilton. Capt. W. M.
- Lecture
Dent'my of the American Republic.
The
Reading.
Murray. Col. J. W. Wilson and Harold
Popular Lecture. Prelude Danger in Kissing
Hurd are perfeciing the arrangements. FRIDAY NIGHT
and Danger in Xtt Kissing. Mrs. Lowber's Rending. Lec- -

Inquire at

LOST .
LOST: Brown Suit Case near South
Spring. Return to Record
Office
84tf
for reward.
LOST: Friday evening at the Armory or near there, a gentleman's red

el

LECTURE SERMONS

e

$5

Anti-Infid-

Times-Deimocrra-

DR. T, E. PRESLEY

.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat- OLASSBS PITTED

OUaHmui Block. '

13

-

t.

non-partisa- n.

.
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Fell Fc3tv;c:r

EATERS

Ml

We wUb to announce our
showine of Fall Footwear
tor Women, and invito

just the proper
thing for these cool
Are

mornings.
A

match for

every lady in the city and
Valley to come in look the
New Styles over. ,

8

The newest effect in button
and blncber styles will be found
here and the fashionable short
vamp. Come in and pick yonr
style while we have yonr size.

kindl-

ing;.

Start the fire with-

teSjOA
jjLlMj;
i

feL

v

dressing in a

zsJt&s

No

)

n 2: nneumon a

And

it's cheaper too

B

i

B

The SUfTOLK
not a better Style
v

Billings. Montana. Oct. 5. "We are was the laying of the corner stone
getting remarkable results this year for the Municipal Courts Building
from potatoes grown on sod," writes west of Oity Hall. The structure will
George A. Fleming, secretary of the cost 91.500,000 when completed. ToCommercial Club of Las Vegas, New night the Veiled Prophet porcesslon
Mexico, "and we attribute it largely will be held.
o
to the knowledge of Mr. Henick." Mr.
Fleming has forwarded a statistician's
O'Brien
for Japan.
Starts
report made out by VV. H. Henick, of
San Francisco. Oct. 5. Thomas J.
East Las Vegas, to the secretary of O'Brien.
Ambassador to Japan. ' who
the Dry Farming Congress which will recently returned
from Europe, sailed
hold its fourth session at Billings, for Tokia today, accompanied
by Mrs.
.
Montana. October
This report i O'Brien.
will be incorporated in the statistician's report to the presented at the
Pilgrims Play Baltimore
coming session of the Congress and
published in the second Handbook of
Baltimore. Oct. 5. The Pilgrims.
Information which will contain the of- England's sooker fooflball team play
ficial report of the proceedings of the their first game here today with the
Son
of St. George at Oriole Park.
fourth Congress.
Mr. Henick. who is a potato exper. Oa Thursday they will try conclusions
says there are about 2.0(H) acres of with the Mt. Washington team.

danger of

tract

Finely Shaped Collar and Symmetrical Shoulders of
this sack suit
Cut-t- he

I

GOOD CROPS FROM O.RY FARMS
here today, exclusive of the sports,
IN VICINITY OF LAS VEGAS. which have attracted much attention,

cold room.

.

Note the Graceful

Stine Shoe Company,

out getting: out of
No

TCae Q5aswICs

For FcniniRD Fancy

.

w

made.

$18.00

K

to

$35.00

OUR GUARANTEE
m

ALWAYS GOES

Unit

26-28-

Rosvell Gas Company
"Sweet the Coal Man."

to&WELL,N.M.
MOVE

J. V. Lowtber, who was for Hagemian, where she will remain a
many years a college president, will few weeks. She has spent the summer
deliver a lecture to the High School at Pine Lodge in the Capitan aiuuni-- a
on Thursday morning on "Education
ins.
Dr.

and Civilization."

Mrs. Kyle was taken to St. Mary's
hospital this morning for treatment
for fever, hor daughter. Lillian, having been there some time for the
same trouble.

!

eod.

o

Phone
14

W. V. Gate wood left last night for
Carlsbad to attend court and conduct
the defense of the Moore brothers,
who are to be tried at this term of
court for murder.

Miss Eva Nelson returned this
from Carlsbad, rwhere she
has been singing at a revival meeting at one of the churches In that
city.
Morning-

o

this morning
for Aaiarillo and points north, looking after the (business of his office as
traveling auditor for the railroad comG. B. Coleman

left

We carry a Complete Line and are
selling them at

11

Ros-wel- l.

purchase hens.

CORSETS.

ev-tui-

Conimi-sioners-

133.

e

Olu-istia-

Captain X. J. Frits came up from
Lake Arthur this morning to attend
'
the meeting of the County
Board, of which he is a mealier ram the lower district.
A. J. Crazier, agent for the railroad
company at Hagerman. and his daughter. Miss Ada Lee, came up yesterday morning to spend the day in
returning home last night.
VANTED.-4- o

s

Modern Method Prices
We can Fit You, no matter what
I size you wear.
Ask for

American Beauty Corsets

Jaffa, Prager & Co.

o

has resigned his post
o
tioa with the Roswell Electric Light
M.rs. P. O. Poulson let last night & Power Co.. and accepted a post on
for her home 'between Dexter and the police force, doing special duty.

pany.

A num-beof citizens living
Pennsylvania avenue and west thereof, on Eight street and north thereof
an J on First street and south thereof
are talking up a proposition to get
the sprinkUing district extended to
cover the parts of town In which they

AMERICAN BEAUTY

W. S. Moore

silio.

After the parade Mr. Tart and
party were taken in an auto through
on jthe burned district and shown the tm- -

r

DR. LOWBER GIVES A

FINE LECTURE COURSE.
Ir. James William Lowber. one of
I le hi sliest honored men of the South
in respect to higher education and
degrees, is giving a course of lectures at the
church each
night and although there is no charge
for them, the lectures are far above
the average of those coining in
chautauquas and similar
Sunday night he addressed a
f ill house, giving as a prelude a talk
and
"Business and Religion,
speaking more at length oa "The Work
of he Devil as a Great Drama." On
Monday night he addressed a smaller
rrowj on "Martin Luther and the
He formation," anil giving as a prelude
and clear answer to the quesa 'broad
tion. -- Is It Right to Dance?"
To night Dr. Lowber will give as
a prelude, "The Three Golden Links."
and as a lecture, "Free Masonry and
Religion." The Masoos" ait invljed
to come in a body and many have
to attend. The
made arrangt-cnentpi'i.lic is Invited, however.
Dr. Lowber Is circulating a pledge
on social reform, to which he has
secured over 17.m0 signers. Thus far
he has secured 78 signers in Roswell
The pledge Is an agreement to do
what is right in the advancement of
religious and social life to .the higher
plane of living. He is capably assisted in his work each night 'by his wife,
who reads 'between his prelude ana
lecture.
:

TO HAVE SPRINKLING DISTRICT EXTENDED.

live. Howard Booth, who now holds
the city sprinkjwig contract. Cias stated thai he will put on another team
and driver at I'.to per month and. if
the city council is willing, will irun
one of :.he sprinklers at night over
this district and keep the streets
practically free from dust. The city
cannot pay this, and the men wlio are
talking up the proposition are consirtj
ering circulating a sn'jscriptlon Hat
among nhe residents affected to raise
the cost. There are undoubtedly a
great number who would give a dolor even more, to have
lar a mon-ththis work done, and it seems that all
that is needed to get up the subscription is for someone to come forward
and take it around and give the people an apportunity to subscribe.

,

I

provtments made In three'and a jalf
yean. Lunch was served at the Un

ion League Club.

This evti ing the President will be
t'.ie guest of honor at the Fairmoutu
hotel, wlieh will be attended by all
the leadlxig men of the city, leaving

tomorrow morning for a three-davisit to ihe Yoseiuiie Valley. Secretary of State. Knox, joined the par:y
today to continue the trip with the
President.
y

o

Want to Split Up State
Los Angeles. Ca!.. Oct. 5. A meet
ing
of representatives of
civic Ibo.lies. industrial associations
and business men from all the south
ern counties of California was aeM
here today to consider ways and
means of obtaining
separate statehood for the southern part of the
State. This sentiment has 'been growing steadily during recent years.
Tha lxs Atigehtti chani'bor of commerce, tiie realty iloard. the Merchant
and Manufacturers' Association, the
Charley Bowman, who was located Municipal League, and
the Los Angehere five years ago in the real estate les City Club are among
the 'bodies
business with E. I Wildy, arrived bank of the call.
this morning from Oklahoma City for
a visit with old friends and to look
To Entertain Japs,
after business.
HntTalo, S. V.. Oct. 5. The Honorary Commercial Commissioners of Ja
Mr. Taft In California
Oakland. Cal., Oct. 5. President pan. who are studying commercial
industrial conditions in the UnitTaft arrived lie re this morning and and
was met at the station iby municipal ed States, arrived here today and will
guests of the Chamler of Comcommittees and representative cltl be
zens In automobiles, after which he merce for two tiays.
was driven about Oakland and BerkeIllinois Sheriffs Meet
ley until noon. He then crossed the
(bay in a government tug in charge of
Springfield. III., Oct. 5. The annua?
the committee of arrangements and convention of 'the Illinois Association
on reaching the ferry was escorted of Sheriffs and leputy Sheriffs opened
through gaily decorated streets, under
today. Tile delegates will be
the escort of troops from the Pre- entertained at the State Fair.
corn-pose-

,

-

dry land under cultivation In San
Miguel county. New .Mexico and about!
txi.OuO acres possible or development j
under dry .faruihig methods. The al
litude Is about 6,450 feet. The average
annual rainfall Xor ten years ( govern-the;
aient records) is about 18 Inches,Octo-j
maximum falling ram May to
ber. Dry farming ethods and Irrigation
are used in combination in the district and annual cropping is practiced. Mr. Henick says:
"I consider dry farming satisfact- fory from experience. Dry farming
nas been tested about three years ibut
The crops
not ully scientifically.
grown most successfully during the
last three years, mostly below aver
aee rainfall and on new land are
wheat, oats, ibarley. spelts. sugax
beets. potatoes, turnips, millet, cane,
Kaffir corn, and Indian corn. From
two years observation of results of
deep or shallow plowing I consider
medium .plowing, four to five Inches,
the best. Horticulture is attempted!
in a limited way and the showing is

The Morrison Bros.' Store

1

Some Remarks
About Clothing For Men
"The First of the Season" in Clothes Is like
the first of anything else; if it's good, it's apt to
be a source of more than usual satisfaction because
it's first.
The first man who goes out of this store wearing one of our new suits or one of our fine overcoats for fall is sure to get a lot of pleasure in it;
he will look better dressed than the men around
him; he'll have a distinction in style and fashion
that's quite unusual.
Our manufacturers have produced for us some
of the most stunning creations we have ever had
to offer our trade.
The prices of the suits are very reasonable.

MOTS

HATS AT

$5.00

The very latest word from New York is expressed in these hats, carried out in the noteworthy Morrison's manner.
Call onus.

nn

eta Sros.li G.

b

29th Annual

1-- 2

Times in St. Louis
St. IxmiU. Mo., Oct. 5. The
B-'i-

;

OCTOBER

1H6.

The Great Game of Push Ball on Horseback.
- The Great South Western Marathon Race.
The Great Nat Reiss Carnival Company.
The Great Strobcl Airship in Daily Flights.
High Class Harness and Running Races.
U. S. Cavalry Maneuvers.
All Kinds of Exhibits.

84 to 120 bushels. I seed 30 pounds
of wheat. 25 pounds of oats and 4 So
pounds of potatoes to the acre, plow
four to seven inches, depending upon
conditions and harrow according to
conditions and effect of the iar rowing
upon the ground. I would suggest
soinmer fallowing every two years."
Mr. Henick suggests that dry fann-

ers in that district disc atujble after
harvesting aad after heavy rain all
when dry enough. "Plow ground whan
good and moist, not wet," writes Mr.
or 3 inches
Henick. "Soil 'below 2
of mulch should form a close mass,
excluding air spaces, and there should
be a good connection between plowed
ground and the subsoil."
ALr. Henick says a fair
price
or
land in that district five years ago
was $1.25 to $5 an acre, out today is
$12 to $20. He states that conditions
under which arming has (been carried on this year bare 'been rather un
favorable, rains coming later than us
ual, moat of the land toeing new and
that iwiaicn was undergoing second
year cultivation not having been prop
'
erly handled.
o

New Mexico Fair and

ALBUQUERQUE,

considering the method of cul
tivation and care. Alfalfa on expert
mental acreage nvakea good showing.
The maximum yield of spring wheat
recorded is 25 bushels an acre and
the minimum 5 'bushels. Oats range
from 7 to 35 Ibushels and potatoes

I

b

Resources Exposition.

good,

I

Ml
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REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS.
JOHN D. ttcttANUS,
17. G. TIGHT,
Secretary.
President.

hief
feature of the centennial celebration
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